Information Security Management Systems (ISMSs) play important roles in helping organizations to manage their information securely. However, establishing, managing, and maintaining ISMSs is not an easy task for most organizations because an ISMS has many participants and tasks, and requires many kinds of documents. Therefore, organizations with ISMSs demand tools that can support them to perform all tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes consistently and continuously. To realize such support tools, a database system that manages ISO/IEC 27000 series, which are international standards for ISMSs, and ISMS documents, which are the products of tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes, is indispensable. The database system should manage data of the standards and documents for all available versions and translations, relationship among the standards and documents, authorization to access the standards and documents, and metadata of the standards and documents. No such database system has existed until now. This paper presents an information security management database system (ISMDS) that manages ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. ISMDS is a meta-database system that manages several databases of standards and documents. ISMDS is used by participants in ISMS as well as tools supporting the participants to perform tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes. The users or tools can retrieve data from all versions and translations of the standards and documents. The paper also presents some use cases to show the effectiveness of ISMDS.
Introduction
Many organizations, which are commercial enterprises, government agencies, or non-profit organizations who do business or provide services have adopted Information Security Management Systems (ISMSs) as an approach to manage their information assets securely [1] . An ISMS is a systematic management system encompasses the management of humans, processes, and technologies in order to establish, implement, operate, monitor, review, maintain, and optimize information security to preserve confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information [2] .
However, establishing and maintaining ISMSs is not easy for most organizations because an ISMS is a complex management system that requires involvement of many participants to perform a lot of tasks and manage extensive amount of documents [3] . Furthermore, because threats and vulnerabilities are found day by day, organizations have to improve their ISMSs to deal with these evolving risks. Participants in the organizations have to perform the tasks in ISMS repeatedly to achieve continuous improvement of ISMS. Moreover, because various participants perform various tasks in ISMS at different times and places, the participants tend to perform the tasks based on improper method depending on situations or different approaches according to their own experiences. Thus, it is difficult for an organization to ensure the continuity and consistency in their ISMSs. Thus, organizations with ISMSs demand tools that can support them to perform all tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes consistently and continuously. Therefore, we proposed an engineering environment for supporting organizations with ISMSs [4] . An engineering environment is an environment that includes various software tools to support its users to perform various tasks. An engineering environment for supporting organizations with ISMSs is an environment that integrates various tools and provides comprehensive facilities to all level of participants starting from top management to end employees in an organization such that they use the tools and facilities to perform all tasks in ISMS life cycle processes consistently and continuously.
In order to realize such support tools, a database system that manages common data shared by all participants in ISMSs and the tools is indispensable. The database system plays an important role as the core component of the environment [4] . At present, the common data are ISO/IEC 27000 series, which are international standards for ISMSs, and ISMS documents, which are the products of tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes.
To enable effective utilization of the standards and documents in the environment, the database system should manage data of the standards and documents for all available versions and translations, relationship among the standards and documents, authorization to access the standards and documents, and metadata of the standards and documents according to the following reasons. First, various versions and translations of the standards are used in the environment. Secondly, the standards and documents are related to each other. Thirdly, access to certain ISMS documents that contain confidential information should be restricted for particular participants. Lastly, the standards and documents have a set of metadata.
No such database system has existed until now. AlCopyright c 2014 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers though organizations can use electronic document management systems to manage various documents or records, such systems are often primarily used for storing and archiving [5] , [6] . However, in the environment that we are developing to support organizations with ISMSs, all documents (e.g., ISO/IEC 27000 series, ISMS documents, and so on) should not only be managed, but also used effectively by various support tools of the environment. The data of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents is not only used from users, but also from tools supporting the users' tasks in ISMS. Therefore, it is important to manage such documents as structured data appropriately. From the viewpoint of an engineering environment supporting organizations with ISMSs, current electronic document management systems are inadequate for providing data for support tools of the environment. While electronic document management systems focus on document-centric approach, support tools of the environment require both document-centric and data-centric for effective utilization of the documents. An information security engineering database system has been proposed to manage data of ISO/IEC security standards [7] . However, the database system is only constructed to manage ISO/IEC 15408, and did not mention how to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. Thus, there is no database system for managing ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. This paper presents the development of the Information Security Management Database System (ISMDS), a central database system of an engineering environment to support organizations with ISMSs that manages ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents to be used from participants in ISMS and tools for supporting tasks in ISMS lifecycle processes. The paper also presents some use cases to show the effectiveness of ISMDS. At first, the paper shows requirements analysis of database system for managing the standards and documents. The paper then, presents appropriate data model for the standards and documents based on their characteristics, presents a design of a database system to manage data of the standards and documents, and shows its implementation. Finally, the paper shows some use cases of the database system and new effective usages of the standards and documents by using the database system.
Information Security Management Systems

ISMS
ISMS is a part of overall management system, based on a business risk approach, to establish, implement, operate, monitor, review, maintain, and improve information security [2] . It is a complex management system that requires involvement of over 10 kinds of participants with various responsibilities to perform more than hundreds of tasks through the whole life cycle processes [3] . A task in ISMS is a set of actions need to be done from preparation to abolishment through the life cycle processes of ISMS by accounted participants. The implementation of ISMS is based on continuous improvement cycle process, the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) model [2] . PDCA is a cycle of activities designed to drive continuous improvement. In ISMS, PDCA aims to ensure that security controls of an organization are implemented, reinforced, and improved over time.
ISMS requires special focus and involvement from all levels of participants with full commitments in establishing and maintaining such a system within an organization. Various information need to be shared and exchanged by all participants in all tasks through the life cycle processes of ISMS within the organization in order to ensure the tasks are performed based on common information. However, at the same time, access to confidential information also should be restricted to only those who have rights to it according to their responsibilities in ISMS.
ISO/IEC 27000 Series
ISO/IEC 27000 series is a series of international standards that provides best practices recommendations on information security management and controls within the context of an overall ISMS.
The series is applicable to any domain, and can be applied to any organization regardless of their size, structure, or business goal. Some of well-known and widely referred standards within the series are as follows:
• ISO/IEC 27000 Information security management systems -Overview and vocabulary [8] .
• ISO/IEC 27001 Information security management systems -Requirements [2] .
• ISO/IEC 27002 Code of practice for information security management [9] .
• ISO/IEC 27003 Information security management system implementation guidance [10] .
• ISO/IEC 27004 Information security managementMeasurement [11] .
• ISO/IEC 27005 Information security risk management [12] .
ISMSs can be certified in compliance with ISO/IEC 27001 by third party accredited certification bodies. ISMS certifications have been rapidly increased in recent years, with 4,431 organizations from over 50 countries having done so to date [13] . A further increase is expected with publication of other standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series.
Standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series are available in various versions and translations. Over time, the standards are newly published, revised, withdrawn, and translated. In order to be added into the ISO/IEC 27000 series, other standards are also renumbered or renamed. For example, ISO/IEC 17799 standard was renumbered under the ISO 27000 series as ISO/IEC 27002. Some standards can be also dropped from the series. The standards are also translated to various languages to be used globally.
Standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series are closely related to each other. The relationship is defined in each standard's "normative references". "Normative references" of 
ISMS Documents
ISMS documents are products of tasks in ISMSs. The documents are inputs used in tasks and outputs generated by the tasks. The documents are essential in ISMSs because they set out how the ISMSs should works and which records the evidence that it has worked and achieved its goals.
At least, 20 kinds of documents have to be created and managed in ISMS [2] . The mandatory documents are summarized as follows: 1) Records of key management decisions, 2) ISMS scope, 3) ISMS policy, 4) Information security policies, 5) Information security procedures, 6) Controls documentation, 7) Risk assessment methods, 8) Risk assessment reports, 9) Risk Treatment Plan, 10) Statement of Applicability, 11) ISMS operating procedures, 12) Information security metrics, 13) Document control procedure, 14) Records control procedure, 15) Security awareness, training, and education records, 16) Internal ISMS audit plans and procedures, 17) ISMS audit reports, 18) Management review plans/reports, 19) Corrective action procedure, and 20) Preventive action procedure.
The documents are also closely related to each other. The relationship is demonstrated in Fig. 1 . Each node indicates each document in the above ISMS documents, and an arc indicates the necessary document(s) need to be referred to create certain document(s). From the figure, ISMS documents need to be created according to other document(s) in an appropriate sequence. In other words, except the first document, an ISMS document only can be created if the previous document(s) exists. Thus, when a revision was made to a certain document, other documents that were created based on the document also need to be revised.
Usages of ISO/IEC 27000 Series and ISMS Documents
In an engineering environment for supporting organizations with ISMSs, ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents are used for various purposes to support participants performing tasks in ISMS life cycle processes. The use of ISO/IEC 27000 series is important in the environment to ensure all tasks are performed satisfying a certain level of quality. Various participants also refer to the standards as guidelines or best practices to perform tasks in ISMS. Moreover, the standards are also used by tools to support the participants performing their tasks. ISMS documents are used to ensure that organizations' ISMSs are continuously improved in alignment with the PDCA cycle. Therefore, effective utilization of the standards and documents is very important in the environment. However, it is difficult to use the standards and documents effectively to provide continuous and consistent support for all participants in an organization with ISMS. It is not easy to extract the necessary information from various versions and translations of the standards and documents. In addition, the number of standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series will increase with the publications of new versions and translations of the standards. The number of ISMS documents will increase as organizations continuously improve their ISMSs according to the PDCA cycle. At the same time, previous versions of the standards and documents also need to be managed and controlled. Furthermore, participants who can access certain documents that contain confidential information also need to be managed according to their responsibilities in ISMS.
Thus, in order to enable effective utilization in the environment, it is important to manage the standards and documents systematically by database system.
Requirements Analysis of Database System for Managing ISO/IEC 27000 Series and ISMS Documents
In order to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents by database system, various characteristics of the standards and documents have to be taken into a careful consideration. A database system to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents should satisfy following requirements according to their characteristics.
R1:
The database system should correspond with semistructured structure of the standards and documents and able to extract needed parts from the standards and documents. The structures of the standards and documents are semi-structured and different among each other. Each of the standard is a large document that consists of a number of chapters, and moreover the composition, contents, and descriptions of these chapters are different each other's. ISMS documents are different in various perspectives because the purpose of each document is different. Even for the same kind of documents, formats, styles, compositions, and descriptions of the documents differ greatly from one organization to another. One of the factors is there are no concrete criteria for constructing the documents properly. The formats, styles, and descriptions of documents greatly depend on each organization who writes the documents. In the environment, specific contents of the standards and documents needed to be extracted easily according to the structure of the standards and documents.
R2: The database system should maintain the relationship among the standards and the documents. ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents are related to each other. Standards are related to each other in the series because usage of certain standards requires reference to other standards normatively. Each of ISMS document is related to each other and has to be created and managed sequentially in order. Moreover, the documents are also related to ISO/IEC 27000 series because the documents are basically created based on the standards. The relationship among the standards and documents is shown in Fig. 2 .
R3: The database system should correspond with changes occurred on the standards and documents. Over time, standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series are revised, renamed, renumbered, translated, and disposed. The number of versions and translations of standards within the series is expected to continue to increase with publications in various languages and revisions of the standards. During such events, the structure and descriptions of the standards may be changed and need to be addressed. Furthermore, the standards are used in various ways in the environment. The standards also may be used in different new ways that have not been identified yet with the development of various support tools of the environment. Basically, the standards are used as terminological reference, requirements check, best practices reference, and guideline Ref. [14] . Usage of a certain standard can be changed depending on the tasks in ISMS. As an example, for a certain task in ISMS, the standards are used as terminological reference, however in other tasks, the standards also can be used in a different way such as best practices reference.
R4: The database system should manage every available versions and translations of the standards and documents. In the environment, every available versions and translations of the standards are used in all tasks in ISMSs [4] . Existing versions are not disposed and be kept managed even though there are new ones being added for various purpose. For instant, an ISMS document that was created or certified by a certain version of the standard may re-use the standard again to revise the document. By comparing differences among various versions, users can easily identify changes in the new version and use the information to revise ISMS documents that were created or certified according to the old version of the standards. By retrieving various translations crossly, users also can translate their ISMS documents into suitable languages so that they can pursue ISMS certification according to their country or region. All versions of ISMS documents also need to be managed in order to ensure that the organizations' ISMSs are improved periodically according to the PDCA cycle.
R5: The database system should manage metadata of the standards and documents. It is important to manage metadata for identification of the standards and documents. In the environment, various versions and translations of the standards and documents are used in tasks in ISMS. Therefore, it is important to easily identify and distinguish current versions of standards from old ones. Moreover, ISO/IEC 270001 requires all ISMS documents to be controlled where the documents must be approved, have a current version and status, have an issue date, owner, record the change history, and be withdrawn when obsolete. Such information should be managed separately from the standards or the documents as their metadata.
R6: The database system should manage progress of ISMS documents. It is important to manage progress of ISMS documents in order to support various participants prepare and manage extensive amount of documents. ISMS documents are used as inputs and outputs of various tasks in ISMS continuously according to the PDCA cycle. Some of the documents require a lot of time for completion. In fact, the documents have to go through various phases until the final publication. Moreover, a wide range of participants within organizations involves during the process. For that purpose, it is important to record the current completion progress of the documents, and identify which phase of tasks used the documents and participants who accessed the documents at a specific time. It is also important to keep records of how many times the documents are used in particular tasks and how many cycle the documents have com-pleted.
R7: The database system should restricted access to confidential documents. Although common data should be shared by all users, certain ISMS documents are confidential and should be restricted to specific users only. Standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series are global standards used worldwide, and therefore the standards can be shared by all users. However, in the environment, ISMS documents can be divided into 2 categories: predefined templates of ISMS documents and ISMS documents that are created by organizations. Some of ISMS documents that are created by organizations cannot be shared by all users because the documents may contain confidential information of organizations who own the documents. Disclosure of such documents to external parties can be undesirable for the organizations. Such documents should only be shared within the organizations. Thus, it is also important to limit the access to certain information to specific users.
From above, the standards and documents have various characteristics. Moreover, these characteristics are dependent upon one another and influence one another. Therefore, it is important to define appropriate data model that can deal with all of the characteristics above in order to manage the standards and documents by database system.
Data Model for ISO/IEC 27000 Series and ISMS Documents
Various characteristics of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents have to be considered when defining a data model for the standards and documents. First, based on the characteristics, we identified the following data that should be managed in order to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents by database system.
• ISO/IEC 27000 series: All content of standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series.
• ISMS documents: All content of ISMS documents.
• Authorization: Access authority to the standards and documents.
• Participants: Information of participants and their responsibilities in ISMS.
• Users: Information of all users in an organization.
• Standards' metadata: Information of the versions, translations, and relationship of the standards.
• Documents' metadata: Information of versions, relationship, and progress of the documents.
Then, we defined a data model for ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. Conceptually, data model for the standards and documents is a database model based on a combination of XML data model and relational model to manage various versions and translations of the standards and documents. The identified data can be divided into dynamic and static data. Dynamic data, which are contents of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents should be represented in XML data model. Static data, which are autho- rization, participants, users, standard's metadata, and documents' metadata should be represented in relational data model as usual. Therefore, data model to manage the standards and documents should be a hybrid. Figure 3 shows an overview of the data model to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. Each box indicates a set of data, and a line indicates the relationship among the data set. Box with dotted line indicates a group of XML data model. XML data model is flexible to represent data of ISO/IEC 27000 series because the standards are semistructured and the structures are different each other. Although structures of standards in the series are vary each other, there are several similarities exist in the pattern among the standards because they are belonging to the same series. Similar parts of all standards can and should be managed in a same way. In order to manage such standards, we have identified the patterns for the standards. International standards such as ISO/IEC 27000 series can be divided into common and uncommon parts [15] . Common parts of standards are the sections that are same and appear on all standards. Uncommon parts are the remaining sections of the standards, which are generally the main contents of the standards and different from standards to standards. We have extracted common parts from ISO/IEC 27000, ISO/IEC 27001, ISO/IEC 27002, ISO/IEC 27003, ISO/IEC 27004, and ISO/IEC 27005. The common parts are as follows:
• Number/number: Name/number of the standard.
• Version: Current version of the standard.
• Language: The language of the standard.
• Published date: The standard published date.
• Reference number: The official number used to refer to the standard.
• Introduction: Introduction of the standard.
• Scope: Scope or objective of the standard.
• Terms: Terms and definitions defined in the standard.
• References: Normative reference to other standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series.
• Annex: Annexes provided in the standard.
• Bibliography: Bibliography listed in the standard.
For the common part, same XML data model can be used for its representation. For uncommon part, an XML data model should be defined for each part according to its structure.
XML data model is flexible to represent data of ISMS documents because the documents are semi-structured and the structures are different each other. Structures of ISMS documents are different for the same kind of documents among organizations. ISO/IEC 27000 series only state what to be written or included in each document, but not how to construct the document. Therefore, for the same kind of documents, not only the formats, styles, and descriptions are varied according to each organization, the presence or absence of mandatory contents of the document is also different for each organization. Similar to standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series, although organizations can add new or remove unwanted predefined items from each ISMS document, there are common items that should be defined in every document. We extracted common parts from 20 ISMS documents. The common parts are as follows:
• Name: The document name.
• Author: The name of the person who creates the document.
• Created date: Date when the document is created.
• Version: Version of the document.
• Revised date: The revision date of the document.
• Approver: The name of person who approves the document.
• Approved date: The date when the document is approved.
• Status: Current status of the document (drafted, reviewed, revised, approved, published, withdrawn).
• Referred standard: Standard's official reference number.
• Input of tasks: The tasks in ISMS which use the document as input.
• Output of tasks: The tasks in ISMS which use the document as output.
Similarly, same XML data model can be used for the representation for the common part and a XML data model should be defined for each uncommon part according to its structure. Relational model is used manage metadata of the standards and documents. In order to manage various metadata related to the standards and documents, our basic idea is that the management of the metadata should be separated from the standards and documents. Because the structure of the metadata is fixed, it can be represented in a fixed table schema. Therefore, we adopt relational data model to represent the metadata.
Relational model is also used to manage the relationship among the standards and documents. Despite the fact that the structures of the standards and documents are different each other, the relationship among them are fixed. The structure of the standards or documents also may change upon revision, but the relationship among them still the same. Therefore, we took full advantage of this unchanged relationship and adopt relational model to represent the relationship. The relationship among the standards and the documents is based on their actual relationship as shown in Fig. 2 .
The use of XML data model and relational data model to manage data of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents can correspond with some issues in ISMS. Predefined XML data model for common part of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents can at least reduce the inconsistency issues in managing the standards and documents. Predefined relational data model for managing relationship among the standards and documents can ensure the relationship among the standards and documents are well-maintained.
We, then, adopted Extensible Markup Language (XML) [16] to implement the data model for various reasons. First, it has been widely accepted that semi-structured data are best expressed in XML [17] . Therefore, XML is an appropriate to represent the structure of the standards as well as the documents. Secondly, the adoption of XML is suitable to correspond with the differences in structure among standards in the series. For the common part, we defined XML Schemas [18] to describe structure for common parts for all standards [19] . For uncommon part of the standards, the XML tags are defined according to each standard or each document. From above, a standard consists of several XML documents of common parts and uncommon parts. Thirdly, the adoption of XML is also appropriate to correspond with the differences in structure of the same kind of documents among organizations. XML is flexible to represent the differences in formats, styles, and descriptions of documents for each organization. For the common parts of the documents, we defined XML tags for all documents [19] . For uncommon part, the XML tags are defined according to each document. From above, ISMS document can be as one XML document for each document. Finally, XML is both human an machine readable format. From the viewpoint of usage of the standards and documents in the environment, we have emphasized several times that the standards and documents need to be used by both participants and support tools of the environment. The representation of the data in XML allows the standards and documents to be more readable to both humans and machines. Furthermore, XML tags can allow specific information to be retrieved out easily for the standards and documents.
We have proposed our basic idea to manage a standard for each version and for each translation separately in order to manage various and translations of the standards systematically. An XML document is specified to manage a standard for one standard, one version, and one translation. Therefore, the document is considered as a different document if either one of the 3 elements above is changed. Although the structures of the standards are same for different translations, the structures may be different in different versions. For example, structure of ISO/IEC 27002:2005 is different from its previous version, ISO/IEC 17799:2000. Moreover, it is important to distinguish between the latest version and old versions of the standards. Therefore, the standards for each version and for each translation should be managed separately. Thus, existing standards should not be altered or interfered with when a new version or a new translation of a standard is published.
We, then, adopted XML database to manage the XML documents. XML database is adopted to correspond with the usages of the standards. The usages of the standards in ISMSs are vary depending on tasks in ISMS. Moreover, the most important point is, in the environment, the usages are not fixed at the moment of the database to manage the standards was designed. In the future, the standards also may be used in different new ways that have not been identified yet. Therefore, design of the database for standards must also correspond with the new usages. In general, design of a database is determined by the usages of the data because the data need to be structured in the way that it will be used frequently. Therefore, it is difficult to manage the standards and documents with traditional relational database because that requires fixed-structure table schemas [20] . It is not practical for altering the design of the database every time when there are new usages of the standards are identified. For that purpose, we adopt XML database as our basic consideration to manage the standards and documents such that the new usages can be at least corresponded on data retrieval without altering the design of the database. Thus, in order to manage various versions and translations of the standards, one database is allocated to manage the standards for each version and translation. In other words, one XML database manages XML documents for each version and each translation of a standard in ISO/IEC 27000 series.
However, it is difficult to completely deal with the access restriction for ISMS documents at data modeling level. There are ISMS documents that are restricted and cannot be shared. Such documents should be managed separately. Our proposed approach is that the documents should be managed in separate databases. ISMS documents that can be shared should be managed by one database that can be accessed from every user. ISMS documents that cannot be shared should be managed by separate databases for each organization such that only the organization can retrieve the documents.
It is also difficult to precisely represent the relationship of databases for standards and documents at data modelling level. Although it is possible to define the relationship among documents in ISMS document for each database, it is difficult to represent relationship among the standards and documents as well as relationship among standards in the series at data modelling level because the documents are managed in separated databases for each organization, and the standards are managed in separated databases for each version and for each translation. Our proposed approach is that the relationship is managed as relational data on another database separately.
In order to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents by database system, there are several characteristics that can be corresponded at data modeling level. However, there are also several characteristics that are difficult to deal at data modeling level. The solutions for such characteristics are considered when designing the database system.
Information Security Management Database System
ISMDS
ISMDS is a central database system for an engineering environment supporting organizations with ISMSs. The database system is the core component of the environment. It manages data of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents shared by all participants in an organization with ISMS as well as various tools supporting the participants integrated in the environment
Design
Based on the data model for ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents, obviously ISMDS should be a metadatabase system that manages several databases of the standards for various versions and translations as well as various databases of the documents. In the environment, support should be provided consistently and continuously through all tasks in ISMS according to various versions and translations of ISO/IEC 27000 series. Therefore, when a new version or translation of standards needs to be added to the environment, altering activity to the databases that manage existing versions or translations should be avoided as possible. One of the biggest reasons is because altering existing databases requires termination of connection from support tools to the databases, and consequently will interrupt or disable the consistent and continuous support from the tools. In order to manage the standards and documents, IS-MDS should consist of 6 type of databases: Criteria DB, Criteria Meta DB, Personal DB, Personal Meta DB, Case DB, and User DB. Criteria DB is an XML database that should manage data for each version and each translation of a standard in ISO/IEC 27000 series. Therefore, there are multiple Criteria DBs to manage every standard. Criteria Meta DB is a relational database that should manage metadata of all standards and relationship among the standards. Personal DB is an XML database that should manage data of ISMS documents for each organization. Therefore, there are multiple Personal DBs to manage the documents according to the number of organizations. Personal Meta DB is a relational database that should manage metadata of ISMS documents, relationship among the documents, and relationship between the documents and ISO/IEC 27000 series. A Case DB is an XML database that should manage data of pre-defined, templates, and samples of published ISMS documents. A User DB is a relational database that should manage information of users, participants and their responsibilities, and authorization to access other databases.
Databases in ISMDS are related to each other. The relationship among databases in ISMDS means restriction of data in a database to refer to data in other databases by support tools. The structure of the database system and the relationship among databases is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The re- lationship is defined based on referencing relations between data stored in each database. A Criteria meta DB manages metadata of all standards stored in Criteria DBs, and therefore the database is related to all Criteria DBs. Data of standards stored in Criteria DBs are referred from Personal DBs, and therefore, Criteria meta DBs are related to Personal DBs. Data of ISMS documents stored in Personal DBs refer to data stored in a Case DB, data of all standards stored in Criteria DBs, user's information stored in a User DB, and metadata of the documents in a Personal Meta DB. However, data stored in each Personal DB should not be shared among organizations, and therefore there are no relationships among Personal DBs. Thus, Personal DBs are related to Criteria DBs, a Case DB, a User DB, and a Personal Meta DB.
The relationship among the standards and the relationship among the documents are managed at different level. The relationship among standards is represented as relationship among Criteria DBs that manage the standards. However, the relationship among ISMS documents is managed in a Personal DB. The relationship among the documents means the input and output relationship.
From the viewpoint of management, there should be multiple separate databases for the standards and documents. However, accessing and retrieving data from more than one database can be burdensome tasks for users. Thus, from the viewpoint of usage, the separated databases should appear as a single database to the users. The users should not have to access multiple databases to retrieve various standards. Moreover, when there are new databases added to manage new versions and translations of standards in the database system, users should be able to retrieve every versions and translations including the new ones as usual.
Current Implementation
We have implemented ISMDS by using IBM DB2 Express-C Database Management System [21] . At current, IBM DB2 Express-C is the most suitable database management system for our purpose to implement and manage databases of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. IBM DB2 Express-C is a free hybrid type database management system that can provide management of both relational and XML data model effectively [22] . It provides a function called "pureXML" which supports storing XML documents natively, validating documents against schemas, and querying documents [23] . IBM DB2 Information Integrator [24] provides facilities to make multiple databases appear as if they were a single database.
Because it is difficult to manage relationship among database as managing relationship among tables in a database, at present we manage the relationship among the databases as a metadata in other database. The data is managed in a table in Criteria Meta DB. The table indicates which databases are directly related to each other based on relationship among databases in Fig. 4 .
We use both SQL and XQuery query languages [25] to retrieve data of the standards and documents in the database system. SQL is used for querying the metadata of the standards and documents that are represented in relational data model, and XQuery is used for querying the data of the standards as well as the documents that are represented in XML data model. DB2 also allows the combination of the usage of SQL and XQuery [22] . In order to retrieve data of various standards from multiple databases, first we generate an SQL query to retrieve a list of databases from Criteria Meta DB. The list provides information of standards and information of databases that manages the standards that a currently managed in the database system. Then, based on the list, we generate a set of XQuery to retrieve data of standards from each database.
At present, we have constructed a total of 8 databases to manage ISO/IEC 27000 series' metadata, ISO/IEC 27000: Based on XML Schema of ISO/IEC 27000 series, we generated XML documents of the standards and stored them in the databases above. However, we did not store data of ISMS documents because the data should be stored and managed by each user of the database system.
In addition, we also have developed web-based tools for users to easily utilize the database system. The users can easily retrieve all data that the database system manages without knowledge of any database query languages.
Use Cases
Managing ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents by a central database system can allow systematic management and effective utilization of the standards and documents. From the viewpoint of management, various versions and translations of the standards and documents can be easily managed without altering existing versions or translations. From the viewpoint of usage, one of biggest advantages is that various versions and translations of the standards and documents can be retrieved easily from multiple databases. The data can be easily retrieved and the standards can be shared by various users. Moreover, it can be accessed from anywhere at any time.
Next, we presented 3 use cases of ISMDS to show the validity of the data model we have proposed. The objective of the first use case is to show that the data of ISO/IEC 27000 series for various versions and translations can be retrieved easily in an instant from multiple databases in IS-MDS. The objective of the second and third use cases is to show that the specific part of the standards can be retrieved easily according to the structure of the standards.
First use case shows data retrieval from multiple databases that manage various versions and translations of ISO/IEC 27000 series. Figure 5 shows a user interface of ISMDS to retrieve definitions of terms from ISO/IEC 27000 series. Firstly, the users input keyword of term to the text box. Next, the users have an option to choose the retrieval target from all standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series or from target standard(s) by selecting the radio button. Finally, the users choose target language(s) by checking the box, and click the "Search" button. Figure 6 shows a result of definitions related with "incident" in English version defined in various standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series. From the result, the users can easily retrieve data from various standards in an instant from multiple databases. Moreover, the users are not required to generate query languages to retrieve the data.
Second use case shows a comparison of definitions of terms for different versions of 2 standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series. Figure 7 shows a user interface of ISMDS to compare definitions of terms for 2 different versions of ISO/IEC 27000. Firstly, the users choose 2 versions to be compared by selecting the target version from the drop down menu. Then, the users choose a target language. Finally, the users input keyword of term to the text box, and click the "Compare" button. Figure 8 shows a result of comparison between definitions of "risk analysis" defined in 2009 and 2012 version of ISO/IEC 27000 in English. From the result, the definition of "risk analysis" has been changed in 2012 version of the standard. Comparing definitions of terms of different versions of the same standard can allow the users easily examine the difference between definitions of specific terms. The users can use such information to make corrections to their ISMS documents according to the latest terminologies defined in ISMS standards in order to periodically review and revise the documents.
Third use case shows a comparison of translation of specific part for different languages of standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series. Figure 9 shows a user interface of ISMDS to compare translations between 2 different languages of ISO/IEC 27002. Firstly, the users select 2 languages as target languages for comparison. Then, the users select a version of the target languages. Next, the users specify target content to be compared. Finally, the users input the keywords of target content to the text box and click the "Compare" button. Figure 10 shows a result of comparison between a security control of ISO/IEC 27002:2005 in clause "5.1.1 Information security policy document" in English and Japanese. Comparing translations of a specific part of a standard can allow the users to examine the meanings of target parts without having to rely heavily on translators or other translations support tools. The users can use such information to easily translate their ISMS documents into another language so that they can apply ISMS certification according to their country or region.
Managing the standards and documents by a database system not only allows the data to be easily retrieved by the users, but also can be accessed and crossly retrieved from various support tools in engineering environment supporting organizations with ISMSs. The support tools can provide users with more effective usages of the standards and documents. Some of the effective usages by using the support tools are as follows:
• The users can check relationship among standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series, relationship among ISMS documents, and relationship between the standards and documents.
• The users can create templates of ISMS documents based on data of ISO/IEC 27000 series and data of predefined or certified ISMS documents.
• The users can revise current version of ISMS documents according to the newest version of ISO/IEC 27000 series standards.
• The users can verify whether their ISMS documents meet the requirements defined in the standards and make correction where appropriate in order to acquire ISMS certification.
Evaluation
This section shows our evaluation of ISMDS. The evaluation of ISMDS evaluates the total number of security controls generated by ISMDS according to ISO/IEC 27000 series and number of processes can be reduced by using IS-MDS in order to select security controls for risks mitigation.
As we have stated earlier that risks are always evolving, it is important that assessments are kept up to date and that any new risks are addressed as soon as they arise. Therefore, organizations have to rapidly establish appropriate controls to mitigate the new known risks. However, controls establishment involves a lot of processes and requires a lot of time. After new risks have been identified, organizations have to assess the risks to identify applicable risk treatments options. Then, the organizations are required to examine 11 security categories, 39 security objectives, and 133 security controls from over 100 pages of ISO/IEC 27002:2005 to identify and select appropriate controls for mitigation of the known risks.
By using ISMDS, users can rapidly select appropriate security controls in order to mitigate risks. In ISO/IEC 27002:2005, security objectives state what is to be achieved for mitigation of risks and each security objective includes one or more controls that can be implemented to achieve the above control objective. Based on the security objectives, ISMDS suggests applicable controls for users to choose. In detail, based on the risks as keywords, ISMDS finds associate security objectives from 11 categories defined in ISO/IEC 27002:2005 that contains the keywords. Because ISMDS manages the standard in XML data, full-text search can be performed on specific part of the data to extract needed keyword. Moreover, because the XML data are managed according to the hierarchical structure of the standard, parent nodes which are security objectives can enumerate all child nodes which are security controls that belong to the security objectives.
A process flow for controls selection with and without using ISMDS is shown in Fig. 11 . From the figure, ISMDS can reduce a lot of effort and time to select appropriate se- curity controls.
For example, users want to define security controls for managing risks related with "network". The keyword in this situation is "network". ISMDS uses the word "network" as target keyword to perform full-text search in specific part in 39 control objectives that include the keyword. Based on security objectives, ISMDS extracts related security controls from 133 controls and suggests following controls to the users: 1) 10. Network connection control, and 11) 11.4.7 Network routing control. Over 133 security controls, ISMDS enumerated 11 controls that are associated with "networks" according to the controls objectives. From the given controls identification number and control name, the users only have to examine the 11 controls and select appropriate controls to mitigate the risks related to "network" where relevant. Thus, the users are not required to examine through 11 security categories, 39 security objectives, and 133 security controls which require the users to spend a lot of time and effort.
The validity of security controls enumerated by ISMDS are extracted from ISO/IEC 27002:2005, and therefore, the controls are at least satisfying a certain level of quality shared globally by most organizations and are well accepted in international communities. Furthermore, all controls are ensured up to date according to the latest versions because ISMDS manages all available versions of the standard. The accuracy of security controls enumerated by ISMDS satisfying the users' needs or not depends on keyword. Therefore, the users should make proper considerations and choose the keyword appropriately.
From above, ISMDS is capable to help users to rapidly select security controls for risks mitigation which can be a good help in supporting the users to continuously improve their ISMS. In addition, by reducing unnecessary tasks in controls selection, ISMDS also can help organizations to enhance the consistency of task in ISMS life cycle processes.
Concluding Remarks
We have presented our development of ISMDS, a central database system as a basis to provide comprehensive facilities to support organizations with ISMSs, presented some use cases to show the effectiveness of ISMDS, and explored new effective usages of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents by using the database system.
ISMDS can provide organizations with ISMSs with many benefits. Organizations can systematically manage ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents and use them effectively. Various tools integrated in engineering environment for supporting organizations with ISMSs can retrieve data of the standards and documents to support participants performing tasks in ISMSs.
As future works, other standards in ISO/IEC 27000 series and samples of published ISMS documents (e.g., templates of security policies) will be managed in ISMDS and support tools will be developed to collaborate with ISMDS in order to provide the effective usage of ISO/IEC 27000 series and ISMS documents. Our ultimate goal of development of ISMDS is to provide an infrastructure for the environment we are developing to enforce users to perform their tasks in ISMS based on ISO/IEC 27000 series with help from support tools.
